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The trial of A C Adams at Cyn
thiana Monday on the charge of
swearing falsely in the Jett White
trial resulted in a sensational con-

fession

¬

by the defendant Adams
told the jun thru he was induced
to testify in behalf of Jett an
White through bribery and threats
on his life coming through George
Bowling His statements implicat
ed James Hargis Ed Callahan and
R F French He was given one
year in the pennitentiary

It has been known by the general
public from the very hour that
Marcum was assassinated that there
weie more than one or two men j

connected and the ones at whose
door suspicion has placed the guilt
will we trust before mary ino-

r blithethis terrible crime The just re
ward for which should be a dan
gle at the end of a good hemp rop

SCRAPS
0

BY JET

Twinkle twinkle little diamond
Up above the poor so bi hILike a star set in the sky
Oft Id thank you for your spark

v For I could by your twinkling blaz
I

For myself make many a raise I

And mingle with the wealthy sage I

r
Horseradish is scarce and hig

r iItt Chance for an inventor of horseless
I

radishIs
this a rush order

the manager of the canned inquirtdI
It amounts to the sane

said the foreign traveling agent I

its a Russian order I1Thetrue genius to be a poet laureate a t

asked the tourist
No answered the English

hard Not genius courage j

HIt may be because ram natu ¬

rally ofa nervous temperament
remarked the Genial Idiot but
whet a man looks fixedly at
umbrella I carry I am filled tbeJ
vague unrest

To every oue there comes in life
a great turning point for good or
evil and this is generally brought
about by some crushing sorrow

Not Even the ClockMrs B

conWhat was the matter wit
your last cook Wouldnt she mind
youWhis Yr

even m
clock

The wouldbe atheist is
to believe in a God when t
thunders roar when the lightning
strikes or when the earth quakes

Rev John F Noll in Columbian

The lady with the sourgrapes
cast of countenance had called to
see him on a matter of business

He is engaged said the office
boy

What of itshe snapped
dont want to marrv him

Climatic Desperation
First it snows and then it thaws

And then a rain is brewing
And then the doctor has you and

You dont care what its doing

We want a man for our inform ¬

tion bureau said the manager
but he must be one who can an-

swer
¬

all sorts of questions and n

lose his head Thats me re ¬

plied the applycaut Im the fath-

er
¬

of eight children It

You look run down
I am run down I havent sle

a wink for two nights Ive be

Ermw
suffering from a carbuncle

I ask where it i-

On my husbands neck

Mrs Noobride The surest proof
that a man loves his wife is when
he buys her everything site wants

Mrs ElderbrideNot at all
The surest proof is when he buys
her everything she wants and
doesnt growl about it
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If anybody has lost their off
i overshoe they con havethe same by
applying to Fred Mess It is also
reported that two outer pair are
missing but Fred can only be heM
for one overshoe Anybody hav
ing overshoes that dont belong to
them will kindly leave them at thi
office Nemaha iIa Register

A darned old town hog got into
the Baptist Church one day this
week and chewed up a lot of hymn
beeks and their organ cover WepokeI
health inspector oIatSneedville-
Tenn

I You

Times

think you can see through
a milestone because you are built

I around a hold said the Ggure8
doughnut to the round one

Oh go long said the rounder
you are all twisted J

IHer OpnonDo yonawwe
1ally believe that a woman can make

J a fool of any man asked Mr Sauf

lIe
if nature doesnt ger the

Istart of her answered Miss Cutting

says he dreamed h-

as
e

w making a great speech last
night and got so wrought up that
he tumbled out of the bed I
see said the friend you took
the floor

supposere
your son

ke most of the young men of the
present day is looking forward with
a great deal of eagerness to his
patrimonythene t

aint any Irish blood in our family
at all Josiahs folks all came from
Massachusetts and Im from
Jersey stack-

ConundrumsWhat dues a cat
othei animal hay

IKitteusVhy is an old ian like a
dogs tail Because they are both
infirm Why is a beehive like a

bad potato A beehive is a btholder a beeholder is a spectatorcaterhThey had been discussing
babys ears eyes and nose tAn
I think its got its fathers hair
said the joyful young mother

Oh is that whos got it I no-

ticed
¬

it was missing And as the
tall girl with the suave manner
said this the mother looked du
biouslv at her

An Eastern woman has prepare
a paper for the instructiou of her I

sisters entitled How a Woman I

May Save Herself While Shopping j

Statistics gleaned during the last j

twenty years proves that a woman
hardly ever saves anything else
while shoppin-

gVannieYes he declared that
he was willing to go to the ends of
the earth for me

MaudeAlldwhat did you say
NannieI told him it would b

just as satisfactory to me and mucgao

lthomeand he went

New 10 counterfeit bill caube
detected only by the feel Wond
er if it feels like 30 cents when de
levied

VD Howells the novelist ha S

auimbe ¬

to tom
out with a neat retort When Mr
Howells was Consul to Venice a

very lean and long American sat d

to him one day jocosely If
were as fat as you Id go and hang
myself Vellsaid Mr How
ells if I ever take your advice Ill
use you for a rope

1Better If He Were WorseMy
husbandcomplains the wife i>
so puritanical He does not believe
in theaters dancing card playing
clubs or any of the modern forms
of amusement

Indeed murmurs the confidant
But soothingly you should re¬

member that you took him for bet ¬

ter or worse

ofI know and I cant help think ¬

ing how much better it would be
if he were worse

Senator Allison of Iowa famed
for his conservatism and his com ¬partyP aevenen ¬

the game had been serv-
ed

¬

and the glasses filled several
times an admirer of the Senator
came over to him put his hand on
the Senatorial shoulder and said
Between sobs Allison if you had
ever in your life hit a man a good
stiff punch in the slats and called
him out of his naive a few tim s
you would have beenpresident of
these United States >

c

ij<

t

j CoijHnt Hluff hintIt w-

right
as

i tunny aid Uncle Hosea
telling of the orchestral concert
4 A smart aleck look in feller set in

I the middle an all ter once the I

little man at the end o the line hit
the gig drum n sassy rapVelllittls C

stick at the drummer an u ha
dtec he do tnt hit her up agin jesthle

man y
vldnt take no back talkor Path
r no ordersfrom the smart alecLespite ese f

to say catch it he didnt quit
Yes sir I gloried in his sounk if

was little An at the end o
Iltc tare he whooped it up on tha

harder than ever A little
I

clan fur nerve every time It

ARE YOU RESTLESS AT NIGHT
And harassed ba bad coug

Use Mallards Horehouud Syrup it
will secure you sound sleep and ef

curej25C
WIVES VS SCIENCE

Iverslty ProfeniurH Annert The
Mi rrlc l Life Prevents the Proper

Application to Study

Eight bachelor professors of the
Northwestern university faculty re¬

fuse to agree to Dr William R Harpers
definition of the Ideal college professor
They present strong arguments in favor
of the single state of the university In-

structor
¬

Three declare they have no
contemplation of marriage viewingsucI ¬

example of the bachelor professor at
he Evanston institution of learning
aidsciencv e

sowrappe d
ip in his work that he has no time to

give to the details of married existence
A scientist must give all his attention
to his subject if he would be successful
To raarry would mean to divorce oneself
partially from his science I believe 1

have been more successful because of ray
single state

Prof A V E Young who is dean
he unmarried professors said

Dr Harpers theory is unsubstanti ¬

ated by the past examples of scholars
In the middle ages a scholar was a re
clue who shut himself up in his morn ¬

learnlndnays ccg to the teacher and scholar
believe that domestic life vcbs a uni

varsity professor of much cf his fnthusi
ism in his work

Prof O P Long said
hNorthwestern

UIi1uilrIed
broadening in its effect on the mind andsFd I

e
sf the uiiireiFity teacher

rIND WANDERING A DISEASE

IIr ChfeRIO1IU
The disease of mind wandering

Sns a phrase used by President Hat
erot the Chicago university the

Jther day In a talk to the treahmen
Vnojit students who naturally appear
treble to concentrate their attention

nn any subject
By natural endowment there aromineepeesh e

¬

Marked by inability to concentrate at-

tention
¬

Some young men and young
omen come to us able to read eight
or ten pagesto really read and keep
heir minds on the subject others can
read only five and still others cannot
read a pogo and peep their attention
concentrated on the subject These
are affilcied with mind wandering
Since the university was established
our men and four women of whose
ases I know have found it necesaaryaccounte or
his failing

But it is a habit of mind which can
Jje cured Every one cf you has a wit
3y exerting your will power you canminId

Dr Harper wanted each freshman to
do some self analysis classlfyhimself
and then act to develop himself as the
Analysis shows need

One of our professors says he can
fudge character by handwriting with ¬

out making a mistake said Dr Har
er T do not believe that but you
an teil something about character a
hat way

LIGHTNINGS QUEER PRANK

Paint Image of StJurr no Mirror
theuoetetton Takes Place Durl c

Storm on Tenneu ce nivcr

On an ordinary circular mirror about
two feet in diameter in a screen in a sa
oon in Decatur Ala Is the picture of a
svgs Tennessee river steamer Just
iow the picture came to be on the mirror
is a mystery

The picture can only be accounted for
in this way A few months ago the mir ¬

ror was taken to Decaturon a steamboat
rom Chattanooga It was on the lower
deck the tare turned toward the water
On the trip a heavy storm raged at night
and the lightning was vivid

During the storm another stcacer
gassed and just as tt was oarsnga vivid
Rash of lightning reflected the jm8 ItJthe passing steamer In the glass
supposed that the lightning photo ¬

graphed the image of the steamer on
he face of the looking

The picture was only glassjlayaago by accident by
+proprietors did not
>elng there before The pciiirc will not

grub or wash oft fjtJass
I

R
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 1

Lrsox in the International Series
forFebruary 2818QRearsa

sad DeesS e the Wo

i THE LESSON TEXT
I

72129I unto Me
Lord Lord shall enter into the Kingdom
of Heaven but he that doeth the will ot
Sty Father which fa la Heaven

llany yrlll say to Me In that daytLord Lord have we not prophesied In Thy
name and In Thy name have cast out
devil an 1 and In Thy same done many won
Uerrul narksrIeyou ye
work iniquitythesekliken him unto a wise man which built his I

ouse upon a rock
25 And the rain descended and the floods

came and the winds blew and beat upon
that house and It fell vat for It was
sounded upon a rockwnlasslikened unto a foolish man which built
Us house upon the sand Ifloodstthat house and it Jell and great was
the fall of It

28 And it came to pass when Jesus had
ended the sayingH the people were aston
Ifhed at His doctrine

at For He haylnrhovanudnothearerotilylaslrna
OUTLINE OF SCRIPTURE SECTION

Jesus Withdrawal to Seashore
Matt 121321

Jesus VithdrawaltoSeashoreMark 37 12

Choosing of the e51att102Choosing cf the Tn elceJlark31S19
Ohooslng or the eLuke 61216
Sermon on the tmntMatt 5181I
Sermon on the 3tottrtLukeUTl3 9

T1MK Summer of A D 2S part of The
Year of Public Favor

PLACE Not a mountain but the eleva¬

tion which overlooks the sea of Galilee
NOTES AND COMMENTS

Matt 72123 Jesus had just beenI
warning His followers against false
teachers They were to be known lie
said by their fruits But there might
be false disciples as well as false teach ¬

ers and false notions of what it meant
to be a true disciple In these verses
Jesus shows how tremendously serious
and thoroughgoing a thing it is to be a
Christian

got every one that saith unto JJenotIdOIing
respect admiration belief that His
teachings are high and true but a per

I
son can have all those feelings about
Christ without actually living the Christ-

I life Enter into the Kingdom of
Heaven The kingdom of Heaven as
it is on earth Jesus was not primarily
training people to follow Him out of
this world but to follow Him in this
world But he that doeth the will ofaccomo ¬

panied by doing is natural and right
without it it is a hollow mockery
Jesus had been telling what Gods will
was In that day The great day
of judgment announced by many
prophets and expected by all the Jews

Did we not prophesy Did we not
reach New Testament prophecy was
preaching ratites than predicting future
2 vent By thy name cast out demons
ate Great showy works imitating
he external deeds cf Christ Himself

reaching and perhaps making converts
and yet not living a life governed by
he principles laid down in this hillsideterI¬

conI¬

teaching the world has seen Some of
these lofty ethical teachings have been
xpressEd by the founders of the great
world religions but always hopeless ¬

ly mixed with the darkness of heathen ¬

ism We need not say that the world
religions were all false for they were
lot but Jesus teaching was all true
Hcareth these words of mine and

tooth them The hearing without the
ioing would make one worse rather
han better Shall be likened unto a
sise man Jesus does not say a good
nan but a sensible man The wise
nan took care what foundation he
wilt upon realizing that the building
of a house was a serious matter andje3tsoe built right from the foundation up

Heareth these words of mine and
tooth them not This mans
unities were as good as the otherI
nit he neglected them did not realize
he importance of a sound foundation
its mistake was not in selecting a
tad foundation but in taking no
bought of foundation In beginning
o build haphazard and anywhere on
oose sand near the bed of a mountain
orrent Bruce The result is a
oundation just as worthless as if a
ad one had been purposely chosen
V house built on the sand will stand
n fair weather The foundation Jesus
las been speaking cf is one that will
tand the tests of the storms of life

Vs 128 29 As usual the impres ¬

= ton made by the great Teacher was
trcmentouBand the distinctive thin
about it was as In a recent lesson that
He did not quote authority but
spoke His own convictions dissects
from His own heart and from God
Those who heard Him felt that what
He said was authoritative

5peap Point
They only rule who scorn all ridicule
No wrong path can lead to a right end
Honor leads back on the background

of humilitygtoBetter to bs Gods little child than the11Thewhen Christ is the motive torcea
There are many things In which ourjjThemission thioItp1e man needs Rams

Horn

Your Liver
Is it acting well Bowels

IfIIWant your moustache or beardw
a beautiful brown or rich k
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1 Our Rrsf AnnuaT Clean Up Sale I

I WWII

I

All must be of We
¬

Sic
6c to 12ic

now at 1 10 1 wide 90cts a

II WEIR

readyforwinter goods disposed quicklyappealofferingBest Outing
Canton FlannelatCostgoing Cotton BlanketsShirtWaistsreducedroomforofMensand childrens Clothing at reduced prices

J C HOCKER COt Livingston Kv
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QUAIL I

Job M Brown has begun work
on his house again I

W H Brown is in this part this I

week looking for stock

T J Nicely sold to the widowi
Ramsey a mare for about Sroo

Farmers are getting badly be-

hind
j

in this part on account of bad
weather

The Range stove men are still
canvassing this section and making
some sales

Mrs M C Owens of the Free-

dom
¬

sectiou has been very sick of

LagrippeJohn

and Bud Stringer
tasted for Indiana a few days since
tn a bu gyIn this
everal new cases

Mrs G W Brown of the Free¬

dom section is somewhat improv
ng in health at this time

AG and J M Craig bought of
W G Proctor a mare at 60 and
old to J P Sowder a Mule for 85

Wm Wallen attended Lancaster
ourt Monday and traded J J
Thompson a good pair of mules

BADLY HURTEld J L Davis
if Pulaski county fell off of the
op of his house last Thursday and

badly bruised It was thought
or a while that the hurts were la
at but the doctors now think that
te will possible recover He was
working on his house when a plank
gave way and the accident occur I

ed Drs Southard and Isaacs
ire the attending physicians

C0NiYAT-
I

I

Conway is still here like a knot
on a log

The boys Pre beginning to get
gentle since the grand jury ad

journedI
emIplores t

badly crippled this week by getting a
fastened in an old stable

Stock feed is getting very scarce J
in this section and the price is
climbing up oil whats left

Two cases of smallpox was re-

ported
¬

here last week but we are
glad to say it y as a mistake

Mrs J H Sigman who has been
on the sick list for some tune Voetoutgagain

George Ketron is putting up aS
gristmill on his farm near this Placea
which will be very convenient to
his neighborhood-

U
I

S Berry had a wood chopping
one slap this week and an old time
dance at night All had a jolly

time and plenty to eatC
Mr P S Calahan who got hP

burned with all its contents
few days ago has gone to Knox

county to spend a few weeks with

daughtersWm i
an old time farmer

who keeps up with the weather
pretty well says we are not apt toH
have much more bad weather for
some time after February 27th j

We hope he is right
Dave Martin of Brush Creek has

moved here and will run a board ¬

ing house in connection with his
farm Jas Wood will no longer

boarders on account of his
ife Mrs Ida Waod who is in bad

healthConways
famous water is being

ii
shipped to different partRt9r the

I
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TO

JONAS MCKENZIE
MT VERNON KY >

for Everythiji in

Dry Goods Clothing Boots and Shoes and General
Merchandise >

PRICESPhone >4
>C 3C GOC Xr
GRANVILLE OWENS1U-

NDERTAKER

i Brodhead Ky

I

j

i

S B
Fresh Meats ofall Kinds

Give us a trial and if the please you tell others if not tell ns

delivered in any part of town

in basement opposite Coirfc house

country This water is said to be
by those who use it a splendid
remedy for liver and kidney troub¬

lIes also for rheumatism Mr Har ¬

Chenault expects to fix the
live up in good ships this spring

that those who come here to get
benefit of the water can have

some enjoyment

The R R Co is preparing to do
lot of work on the track between

1V tldie gad Boones Gap this spring
J Wood our accommodating

agent at this place says as soon as
this work is completed this will be
made a trunk line from one side of
the world to the other Jim is well
posted in railroad busines and
knows how it will be runWt are

have an express office at this
point in the course of ten days
which has been badly needed for

time J J Wood has been
agent

ROlfS THIS
Wo ofler 1t 000 Reward for any case ol

Catarrh that cannot be oared by Hulls Ca-

tarrh
¬

Cure FJ CHENEY i CO-

Toledo Ohio
We the undersigned have known FJ

for the last 15 years and believe him
ctl honorable in all business transac ¬

and finaucinlly able to carry out any
obligations made by their Stun

West d Truax Wholesale Druggists
Toledo Ohio

Waldin Rinnan Jt Marvin Wholesale
Druggists Toledo Ohio

Hulls Catarrh Cure is taken internally
acting direuily upon tile blood and mucous
erfaces of the 1Illem Testimonials tent tree

7oc act bottle Sold by all Druggists
alls Family Pills are the best

The Racine Wis Ins me A

out insafetICASTORIA
Fer Infanta and Children

IN KIM Yw Han Atop BMtft
>itiera the J c

pgtule of

Telephou

Coins
All Mail

FULL

Fill

LISEI
bIL7

RAMSEY
For

MEAT

SHOP

c1estroYedlbv

THE LEGISLATURE

Both branches of the Legislature
adjourned Friday till Tuesday out
of respect to the memory of Rep-
resentative

¬

Harry P McDonald
who died Tuesday night in Louis
v ill though the Senate remainedpassedI¬

ate uassed a bill authorizing the
Stteto appeal in misdemeanor
cass in order to have the law gov
ernng the caes certified by the
Court of appalls It also passed a
bill increasing by 2000 the annu ¬

al allowance for the carrying out
of the Pure food law A test vote
on the attiBerea Coplege Bill was
had on the resolution of Senator
Burnham providing for a commit ¬

tee cf Senators to visit the college
and investigate its work The res ¬

olution was overwhelmingly defea-
ted

¬

Bill passed To require co¬

partnerships and joint stockcom ¬

panies to designate an agent in this
State upon whfem process maybe
served to authorize any county to
issue bonds to build turnpike and
gravel roads when such bond issue
is indorsed by a vote of the people
lo increase the annualapyropria
tiou to have products inspected
and analyzed from 7500 to 10 00

KentuckyI
wages of a laborer from attachment

The only child in the United
States who can boast ofa great

Davidisides with his parents Mr and Mrs
Milton Chambers at Bushnell Ill
This grandmother thrice removed
is Mrs Nancy C Bond of Warren
c muty Ill She is now in the
ninetyseventh year of her age
although her remarkable possession

tgiveshe
you much sager

It


